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King Sean, House von Dehn <gnosticwisdom37@gmail.com>

Casullo Endorsement and Your Willful Fraud
2 messages

King Sean, House von Dehn <gnosticwisdom37@gmail.com> Wed, Mar 8, 2023 at 9:08 AM
To: Neil Milton <nmilton@miltonsip.com>, nmilton@ontario-probate.ca, "Crisman-Cox, Christopher"
<ccrismancox@millerthomson.com>, Tanja Johnson <tvondehn@icloud.com>, Mike von Dehn
<mvondehn@trilliumwest.com>

Good morning all,

I believe You are ALL conspiring and colluding to perpetrate fraud on the Court, I believe every single one of You knows
the allegations against Me are false, I REQUIRE proof of service of the Casullo Endorsement on Sean and Michael by the
end of today. 

This document is required for any (legitimate) Estate Application, so I'm sure You Will waste no time producing it or
confessing to Your lies.

I look forward to receiving that document.

King Sean, House von Dehn,
Hand of Stephen,
The Kingdom of Heaven Found a Sean

King Sean, House von Dehn <gnosticwisdom37@gmail.com> Thu, Mar 9, 2023 at 10:16 AM
To: Neil Milton <nmilton@miltonsip.com>, nmilton@ontario-probate.ca, "Crisman-Cox, Christopher"
<ccrismancox@millerthomson.com>, Tanja Johnson <tvondehn@icloud.com>, Mike von Dehn
<mvondehn@trilliumwest.com>

Good morning,

Okay, so NOTHING!?  Neither Sean or Michael were served with Notice of the Casullo Endorsement either before or after
it was made?!  Wow, okay.  What about Tanja?  When was Tanja told about the Casullo Endorsement, did Tanja even
know about it, or was this a rogue Act perpetrated by Hala completely in private and without Tanja's prior knowledge or
consent?  Are You able to produce proof of service or notice of the Casullo Endorsement on Tanja?  Surely it was served
on at least ONE of the Beneficiaries of the Estate?  Or is that also an unreasonable presumption at this point?

I look forward to hearing from You.

Michael says Sean hasn't been harmed by the Estate application or any of Michael's actions?  Michael remaining silent
right now while watching his sister and her previous lawyer attack Sean's character like this when he was only ever as
King to be duly informed of any Court process, and to be fairly included in those proceedings, is causing considerable
harm to Sean, and Sean is furious with Michael for knowingly allowing these false allegations against Sean to be made
when he knows they are false.  Sean believes Michael knows these allegations against him are false because Michael
can't even prove to Sean that he had any knowledge of the Casullo Endorsement before Sean filed the claim!  That's a
big problem for Michael if he doesn't speak out now, he is conspiring with Tanja to perpetrate this fraud with intent to harm
his brother and his reputation.

Proof of service of all requisitions for direction by the Court must be served upon all parties to an Estate Application with
an interest in the outcome of the proceedings, as well as any Endorsements that are awarded affecting interests of same. 
These documents are REQUIRED for any Application Record for a CAET before the Application can be processed (filed
with) by the Court.  There is no proof of service of either the meeting with Casullo, or the Endorsement served upon any
party to the Estate Application.  This was done with willful intent to exclude witnesses with critical information pertaining to
the decision, which is fraud by omission of evidence necessary for the administration of justice.

The 'Errors in Application form' included with Your materials, also clearly points out that Tanja and Michael do not together
hold a majority interest in the value of the Estate, which means that the Court determined that Tanja Johnson is not an
intestate heir, her status changed when she married into another family.  Sean's consent is REQUIRED by the Court
before the Court even has jurisdiction to hear the Matter.  Tanja's opinion means nothing, without a Will, she has no
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legitimate, legal, intestate claim upon the Estate except by the Good graces of her two brother's who have decided she
should.  Without My consent to the application, the Court does not have jurisdiction to make any Endorsements.

Failure to respond to these emails Will be presumed to agree to all assertions made herein, and may also be included in
any future motion for contempt of Court and the Rule of Law for Your continuous attempt to perpetrate fraud on these
Courts (or to sit idly by watching these crimes being perpetrated and do nothing is equally criminal).

For the Record, the information now shows that Michael withheld knowledge of two testamentary instruments he
knew to be contentious from both Estate Application hearings for Tanja Johnson.  Does Michael expect Us to
believe that Tiffany would not have Wished to know about Tanja's application?  He just forgot to tell her?  Tanja 'forgot' to
let Tiffany know she was going to apply for the position Tiffany believed should be hers?  Tanja expects the Court to
believe she kept this from Tiffany 'by accident'?  Good luck with that.

Tanja hasn't filed any documents with the Court in the Estate Application because she never wanted either Sean or
Tiffany to know about her application, and filing documents with the Court would require service of the Application on the
interested parties, which includes Tiffany Singh.  Hala Tabl was as King Michelle Meredith of the Bracebridge Courthouse
to accept her documents but NOT file them with the Court and to tell any other People with an interest in the Estate who
call the Bracebridge Courthouse that they have no Record of the Application because they are behind on filings thanks to
'Covid' delays.  Meanwhile, Michelle Murphy makes Magic happen for Hala behind the scenes, off the Court of Record,
preventing any other interested party from participating.  I do hope these women go to jail, they deserve it.

King Sean, House von Dehn,
Hand of Stephen,
The Kingdom of Heaven Found a Sean
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